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Practice Test 1
   A Listening

1  Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1 How old is Fareeda? a ten b eleven c twelve  
2 Where does Fareeda live? a in Cairo b in Giza c in Alexandria 
3 Fareeda’s favourite subject is ...... . a music b maths c science
4 She likes playing ............ . a volleyball b basketball c tennis

   B Language Functions

2  Complete following dialogue:
Ammar: Hello, Eyad. What is your favourite subject?
Eyad:  Computer studies, but we don’t 1……………  have it.
Ammar:   Do you like playing 2………………..?
Eyad:   Yes. My favourite one is tennis. I 3………………….. play tennis on  

 Fridays.
Ammar:  That’s great! I play tennis every Friday too!
Eyad:   We can go to the 4.............. together next Friday and play!

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-
dialogues:

1 Waiter:  What would you like to eat?
 You:   ……………………………………..........…….
 Waiter:  Would you like a drink?
 You:    Yes, please. I’d like some tea.

2 Miss Maggie: Hello. What’s your name, please?
 Nancy:   It’s Nancy. 
 Miss Maggie: …………………………………………………?
 Nancy:   I was born on August 1st, 2002. 

   C Reading Comprehension

4  Read the following, then answer the questions:
My name is Rawia. I am a student at preparatory school. I am twelve and I live 
in Port Said in a big apartment with my parents, my sister Radwa and my baby 
brother Ramy.  My father is an accountant and my mother is a tour guide. My 
favourite subject is Arabic, but I love writing blog posts in English! I write in my 
blog every day when I come home from volleyball practice. I always write about 
volleyball in my blog posts.

1 How old is Rawia? …………........................…......................................……
2 What is Rawia’s favourite subject? …………........................………...................
3 How often does Rawia write in her blog? …………................
4 Rawia has …………........................……… . 
 a two brothers and one sister    b one brother and two sisters   
 c one brother and one sister    d two sisters
5 Rawia’s father……………. . 
 a repairs cars b shows people famous places   
 c works with money d cuts hair
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(Suggested answer) I would like (fish) (and salad).

club

often
tennis

usually

I would like some fish / salad

What’s your date of birth?

Twelve
Volley ball

Everyday
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   D The Reader

5  a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
 1 Santiago was a ................. .   
  a pilot b taxi driver c fisherman d farmer
 2 Santiago travelled to ..................... when he was a young man.  
  a Asia b Africa  c America d Cuba

 b. Answer the following questions:
 1 Who wrote The Old Man and the Sea?
 ……………………………….......................………....................................................

 2 Why is it important to be patient while you are fishing?

 ……………………………….......................……….................................................... 

   E Vocabulary and Structure

6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1 You learn about countries and cities in    . 
 a computer studies b maths c geography d science
2 Mona is very good at the piano. She   every day. 
 a designs    b studies c stays d practises
3 Leila’s father is   . He works in a laboratory.
 a a farmer b a scientist     .  c an engineer d a waiter
4 An engineer usually      new roads.
 a build      b is building c builds d to build
5 There aren’t      tomatoes in falafel.
 a some b much c many d any
6      sweets have got nuts and dates in them.
 a Many b Any c A lot d Much
7 Tomatoes, cucumbers and lettuce are the main      of a salad.
 a dish b fish c lentils d ingredients
8 My father is    in the garden right now.
 a sit b sat c sitting d was sitting

7  Read and correct the underlined words:
1 I drink tea at the moment.  
2 My mother is a chef. She designs buildings.
3 I usually riding a bus to school.

   F Writing

8  Write a paragraph of six sentences on your favourite 
Egyptian dish. 

……………………………….......................………....................................................…. 

……………………………….......................………....................................................….

……………………………….......................………....................................................…. 

11

Ernest Hemingway

Any acceptable  answer

am drinking
an engineer

ride

Students’ own answers
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Practice Test 2
   A Listening

1  Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1 It is important to ................. water. a save  b wash c waste 
2 We can save water if we take ................. showers. a long  b short c big 
3 We must turn ................. taps when we brush our teeth. a of b off c on
4 We must fix taps that ............................... a drop b drip c drive

   B Language Functions

2  Complete the following dialogue:
Nabila: It’s a holiday today. Why don’t we go to the park?
Reem: I’d like that. 1……….. about having a picnic?
Nabila: OK. There’s only 2……….. food in the fridge. Let’s go to the market first.
Reem: There’s a new shop near the school. 3 ……….. don’t we go there?
Nabila: That’s a good 4 ……….. .
Reem: Great! Let’s go!

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-
dialogues:

 1 Sherif: What were you doing at two o’clock yesterday afternoon?
  Taha: ……………………………………………….......................…..?
  Sherif: That’s great! Did you enjoy your meal?
  Taha: Yes, we did. My grandmother made my favourite dish, okra.

 2 Tourist: …………………………………….......................................….?
  You: First, take line two. Then change at Al Shohadaa. Ghamra is on   

  line one. 
  Tourist: Thank you very much.

   C Reading Comprehension

4  Read the following, then answer the questions:
Water is very significant for the lives of people, plants and animals. Water comes 
from rain. When there is little rain for a long time, some places have a drought. This 
means that the land becomes very dry. Egypt doesn’t always have a lot of rain, so it is 
important for us to save water. In Egypt, we get our water from the Nile. Because we 
love our country, we want to stop the Nile from becoming dirty.

1 Where does water come from?  
2 Why is it important for Egyptians to save water?  
3 When does the land becomes dry?  
4 How often does it rain in Egypt?   a every day   b never   c always   d sometimes
5 What does the underlined word significant mean?
 a useless    b important    c dry    d exciting
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What
little

Why
idea

How can I go to Ghamra?

It comes from rain.

When there is little  rain for  a  long  time

.  Egypt doesn’t (always) have a lot of 
 rain / There isn’t a lot of rain (in Egypt).

We were having lunch
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   D The Reader

5  a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
 1 A marlin is a big ................... .   
   a rock b fish c boat d bird

 2 Santiago could sell the marlin for a lot of ................. .    
   a fish b rice c water d money 

 b. Answer the following questions:
 1 Why did Santiago need to catch the marlin? 

   ………………………………..........................................…………......................

 2 Would you enjoy being a fisherman? Why or why not?

   ………………………………..........................................…………......................

   E Vocabulary and Structure

6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

1 How   people are visiting the museum today?
 a much b many c a lot of  d some
2 In the summer, farmers use   water for their plants and animals.
 a a lot b a lot of  c lot of  d lot
3 Can you buy more orange juice, please? There   in the fridge.
 a isn’t some b aren’t any c isn’t any  d aren’t some
4 It is sometimes difficult to …………………… big cities.
 a get on                 b get for       c get over  d get around
5 Salma is very good at tennis. She ……………………….. every day.
 a practises             b changes c travels  d worries
6 There are one thousand metres in a ………………………
 a centimetre          b kilometre c millimetre  d kilogram
7 I bought some flowers for Mum from the ………………………
 a chemist b florist c bakery  d clothes shop
8 The restaurants sold ……………………… different kinds of food.
 a not any b a little c much  d a lot of

7  Read and correct the underlined words:
1 Today is Friday, so there aren’t many stations on the metro.
2 I can’t find many money in my pocket. Somebody stole it!
3 While they could studying, the phone rang.

   F Writing

8  Write a paragraph of six sentences on something that 
happened at two o’clock yesterday afternoon.

………………………………..........................................………….......................……….

………………………………..........................................………….......................……….

………………………….......................………...................….......................……………. 
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passengers / people

are studying

any

(Any acceptable answer)

Students’ own answer

	 Tapescript for Ex.1

It's	important	to	save	water.	We	can	save	water	if	we	take	short	showers.	We	must	turn	off	taps	
when	we	brush	our	teeth.



(Any acceptable answer)
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Practice Test 3
   A Listening

1  Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1 Adam is ............ years old. a twelve b thirteen c fourteen  
2 Adam’s favourite instrument is the .......... . a simsimiya b shabbaba c tabla baladi
3 This instrument is played in the ........ of Egypt. a east b north c south  
4 This instrument is similar to the .......... . a flute b guitar c violin

   B Language Functions

2  Complete the following dialogue:
Fatma: Some people think that cities are too noisy, but I love the city. 
Zeinab: I 1…………………… . City life is really exciting!
Fatma: My grandparents live in the 2 …………………… It’s much quieter there.
Zeinab: Yes, life is 3 ………………….. in the village and there aren’t as many   

 cars in the street.
Fatma: When I visit my grandparents in the village, I really enjoy the 4 ……..…..   

 air.
Zeinab: Yes, so do I.

3  Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-
dialogues:

1 Shop assistant: Hello. Can I help you?
 Customer:  …………………………………………………............…… 

Shop assistant:  Certainly. What size skirt would you like?

2 Shady:   Is this where you live, Basel?
 Basel:    Yes, this is my street.
 Shady:   ………………………………..................................……?
 Basel:    It’s the one on the left, opposite the hospital. 

   C Reading Comprehension

4  Read the following, then answer the questions:
 Hi Omnia,
 Yesterday Mum took us shopping at a big shopping centre. I needed some shoes 

and my brother needed a new T-shirt. First we went to a clothes shop where my 
brother bought a size medium T-shirt. Then we started shopping for my shoes. I 
tried on a 37 in the first shop but it was too small. The next shop had 39, but it  
was too big! We went to two more shops before we found my size, a 38! 

 Love,

 Nadine

1 What size T-shirt does Nadine’s brother wear? ………………..........................…
2 Who went shopping with Nadine? ………………….......................…….……….
3 What size shoes did Nadine buy? ………………….......................…….……….
4 How many shoe shops did Nadine visit?
 a two b three c four d five
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agree

countryside / village
slower

(Suggested answer) I would like a skirt.

(Suggested answer) Which building/house is yours  

fresh / clean

.

Medium

Mum and her brother
38
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5 Nadine is writing …………………
 a a blog b a book c an email d a story

   D The Reader

5  a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
 1 If something is enormous, it is very ............... .  
  a small b big c bad   d good
 2 Santiago used a ............... to kill the marlin.  
  a gun b  knife c harpoon  d fishing line

 b. Answer the following questions:
 1 Who ate the marlin?
 ……………………………………………............................................…….................
 2 “A bed is my friend,“ said Santiago. How do you think he felt when he said this?

 ……………………………………………............................................……..............…

   E Vocabulary and Structure

6  Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1 Nadia   a beautiful dress yesterday.
 a wore b wear c  wearing d wears 
2 It was cold yesterday,   Lamia did not want to go to the beach.
 a why    b because    c that    d so
3 The bus leaves in two minutes. There is   time to go to the shops.
 a enough b too much c not enough d too many
4 Her   house is next to a sports centre, but they do not like sports!
 a grandparents b grandparents’ c grandparent’s d grandparents’s
5 The opposite of dark is     
 a light b clean c white d heavy
6 What can you look at to find today’s date?
 a a hotel b a calendar c a possession d a radio
7 The simsimiya is a kind of instrument that is similar to the     
 a flute b clarinet c guitar d drum
8 We must stop the Nile from becoming    
 a clean b fresh c polluted d expensive

7  Read and correct the underlined words:
1 Where did you went on holiday last summer?
2 Mr Sami likes the hotel, but he thinks it is enough expensive.
3 This medium jacket is too big. Can I try large, please?

   F Writing

8  Write a paragraph of six sentences on how city life and 
country life are different. 

……………………………………………............................................……..............……

……………………………………………............................................……..............……

……………………………………………............................................……..............……
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Sharks.

This medium jacket is too big. Can I try small, please?

Students’ own answers

Students’ own answers

Mr Sami likes the hotel, but he thinks it is too expensive.

	 Tapescript for Ex.1

My name is Adam. My favourite instrument is the simsimiya. The simsimiya comes from the north 
of Egypt and it looks like a guitar.



Go

Very / too
small


